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AMERICAN RED CROSS IDEA
IS SERVIC E TO HUMANITY

Only Service, Efficiency, and Output
Are Considered Red Cross Is Es
sential Part of Preparedness Ran
dolph Chapter Is Active and ill
Form Auxiliaries Throughout The)
County
The Randolph Chapter cf the Amer-

ican Red Cross held its weekly meet
ing in the courthouse Friday afternoon
lit 5 o'clock with a good attendance

THE COURIER M
ISSUED WEEKLY. PRINCIPLES, ADVANCE

REGISTRATION

of the members. Some changes were military and naval service not requir-niad- e
in the personnel of the county ed to register.

committee, which is now composed of . The provost marshal general's office
the following members: Mrs. Wm. C. has estimated that total registration
Hammer, chairman, Mrs. W. A. Under- - jn the United States will be 9,500,000
wood, Misses Esther Ross, Enolia slightly more than ninety per cent of
Presnell, Catherine Burns and Bertha the census estimate of 10,218,000

The duty of this committee b to gibles between the ages of twenty and
sisslst in the organization of Red Cross thirty, inclusive. Deductions indicated
auxiliaries in the various parts of the by the war department, however,
county. would reduce this census estimate

Mrs. W. A. Underwood! and Mrs. 'about twenty-on- e per or to a
Kemp Alexander were appointed a little more than 9,000,000.
committee to .arrange for tha Red With eleven more stales to report,
Crr,w badges to be worn in the fu- - war department records show that

at every meeting of the chapter i2i,G0S have registered as compared
which will b held regularly every Fri- - with census estimates of 7,773,469 for
day afternoon at 5 o'clock. the states reported. Of those regls- -

The Randolph Chapter of the Red tered 5,468,037 were white, 847.S52
Cross is officially authorized to vvere colored, 807,868 were aliens and
llsh auxiliaries in any part of the 94,311 were alien enemies. Indicated
county. People who would like to give possible exemptions were 4,111,453.
active service to their country, but who Some of the states not yet reported
for one reason or another cannot do will show excesses over their census
to, may join the Red Cross, paying estimates, according to incomplete
the dollar for membership fee, which tabulations, and will help to rale the
helps some active worker to the front. aggregate percentage.
Th" American Red Cross is the hu-- , jhe 100 counties in North Carolina

unitarian arm of the United States had rep0rt Thursday on r
Only three things are tion day and the estimate of eligible

considered in the Red Cross work, and for war 6trvjce was bettered by (j,0W).
these are sen-ice-

, efficiency and out- - The totai registration Tuesday gives
put. The idea of the Red Cross is a xorth Carolina 200.0:!2, divided as

It emphasizes the fact ows: white, 134.60D; black, 64.700;
that giving is a privilege. Some of 'alien, 500; alien enemies, 73. Indicat-u- s

have one thing to give and some cj possible exemptions, 133,614.
of us have another, but the idea of Randolph, as was announced in last
giving and not getting is one of the wet,ks- paper, registered 1844 whites
greatest assets and truest blessings and 231 blacks; Alamance ,i05
oi the Red Cross. whites, 615 negroes; Anson 1,030

Red Cross work is not a fad. It whites, 1,056 negroes; Chatham 1,209
an essential part of the preparedness whites, 5lJ2 negroes; Davidson 2,280
of our country. Men and women air whites, 367 negroes; lrdell 2,141
over the country today are giving up whites, 582 negroes; Moore 975 whites,
their ordinary vocations and are ral-- , 4y0 negroes; Rowan 2,568 whites,
lying wound the banner of the Red J16 negroes; Stanly 2,083 whites, 697
Crosfc serving without compensation negroeB,
whatever. This is one way in which
we can help our allies now. And, then, BiR .ond at Sad;n Bt.Ririt, p aling
we may soon have our own men to care It is retorted that the f.iPnir of the
lor. it is a comiort anc lan inspiration big pond at Badin covering ten f.uare
to the men as they go to the Iroct to miu began iSutun ay.,
know at the Red Crosa is laek tijust how long rt will take ul fill)
them and will do all in its power to tnis mammoth pond in a Matter
filieviaw sunenng, li auaeriiiK tumes.
And these irnen in the trenches of our
miiee im uiwivcu uumico uu
hopes are also calling for American
iteo eross to sena aia quicKiy. inq 11

must be remembered that every one of
these men is precious somehow and in
tome way to some woman somewhere.
It is to serve the country and human-
ity that we must take up the Red Cross
work now.

Officers Capture Still But Operators
Escape

Deputy Sheriff Tom Maness of Ba-

din, assisted by another deputy of the
itame place, made another haul on the
illicit manufacturing of intoxicating
drinks Monday afternoon. The dis-

tillery was located on the old gold
mine property between New London
and old Whitney. It was running at
full capacity at the time of the seizure,
but through an abundance of precau-
tion the owners and operators had
placed a large dog on guard which
gave the alarm in time for the owners
to make their escape in the thicket.
While the officers were unable to get
the men they were fortunate enough
to get a real first class still of about

capacity, together with about
25 gallons of the real Stanly county
sugar loaf brand of whisky; also quite
a lot of what is know- - as middlings.

Dr. Miller Goes to Fort Oglethorpe

Dr. J. Floyd Miller leaves today for
enter

war Bank fm

to
June 1 at the camn, but owing to Dr,
Miller's absence on a visit to florence,
6. C, at the time and a further delay
by the telegraph office upon, his return,
the instructions were not received In
time for him to reach the camp by
June 1. He immediately wired the
war department Washington and
receiveef instructions Tuesday to re

' fort at Fort Oglethorpe by June 15.
'

Asheboro and the county will regret
. nw. iao-H- n at tima Ha

k.. Vaa. i. Aahahnrn u-- m vaam '

ad has built a splendid practice
in the county. .To take care oi tus pa'
tients he eauiooed the hos
pital with first class instruments for
surgical work ano was rewaraoa who
rood natronaire. Dr. Miller was

tireleas worker in the establishment of
the Randolph chapter of the Red Cross
ttBO was very mucn lniereBieu in uw
uccess the work. He had planned

to five instructions in first aid and
Hygiene " uwse rneniueia ui u;e wiioj- -

ter who desired it
Plenty of Tin Cans By August 1

There will be plenty of tin for tin
cans by August 1. Tin has been re-

fused for varnish, blackinf, paint, talc,
aoup, baked beans and other ready-to-c-

food containers, so that the metal
could be used for cans in which per-

ishable food could be packed. No re-

leases of cans to packers of
commodities will be made un-

til it is certain that the supply of
is ample. The Commerce De-

partment Monday that by
August 1 tin plate manufacturers will
be in a position to furnish can mak-

ers with all the tin they need.

TOTAL MAY
EXCEED ESTIMATE

cent,

esiab- -

maje

With Eleven States To Report, The
Record Shows 7,129,308 Registered

North Carolina Exceeds Estimate
By Six Thousand
War registration returns Tuesday

night from thirty-seve- n state indicat-
ed that when all states have reported,
the total enrolled will exceed census
estimates of deducting the
six hundred thousand men now

of speculation, for With tfc

presenl dry tVtii, lne nver
running low, anel the absorptu n ano
evaporation will play a big part, but it
is thought in any event it will not take
over ninety days, and with largo ra:ns
this time may be divided by Uiree.
When the pond is full, wheels will be-

gin to turn, for all machinery anc'
equipment will be ready by that time.

The work on the big tiam at the fails
is said to be progressing rapidiy, and
the power developed at this place uill
also be used by the Aluminum Compa-
ny of America at Badin, along with tne
power at the Narrows. The
total estimated power to be obtained
from the two places will run, it is said,
around 125,000 horsepower.

Randolph County Banks Help Along
Liberty Loan

The people of the county through
the five banks of the county have so
far subscribed liberally to the Liberty
Loan. According the the opinion of
the local bankers this county's part
will be augmented by additional sub-
scriptions before noon Friday when
the loan will be closed. There has been
no local committee in the county work-
ing for the Liberty Loan, but the
bankers and business men of the coun-
ty have been interested in it and
Ramseur and Randleman have held
meetings in behalf of it.

The total subscriptions for the coun-
ty is not available, some having been

reports
neighborhood of $10,000, and the Peo
ple's Bank, at Randleman. $5,000 with
prospects of a large increase. The
Bank of Liberty is keeping pace with
the other banks although no figures
nave ben given,

There is still time to subscribe to
the loan. Today et noon the Liberty
Bell, at Philadelphia, will be rung once
mariang we Beginning or tne last z
hours in wnich the subscriptions Will
Oe Closed The latest estimate of the
treasury officials is that $1,300,000,000
or the necessary $,000,000,000 turn
been subscribed.

Veterans Gen. Harrison
The Confederate Veterans in reun-

ion in Washington last week
Gen. George P. Harrison of
commander-in-chie- f and selected Tul-

sa, Okla., as the place for the 1918 re-
union. Gen. Julian S. Carr of Durham
was chosen lieutenant general, com-
manding the department of the Army
of Northern Virginia.

Mr. Phillips Resigns as Secretary and
' Treasurer of Farmers' Mutual
Mr. L. C. Phillips, who has for wv-er-

years been secretary and treas-
urer of the Farmers' Mutual Fire In-

surance Association of Randolph Coun
ty, resigned the office at a meeting of
the executive committee held in the

Saturday. The committee,
accepted the resignation

owing to Mr. Phillips' efficient admin-- 1

istration of the office. His books were,
audited at the meeting and found to
be in good condition and full settle-- ,
ment was made. '

active tnrougn Danas outsice oi xneFort Oglethorpe, Ga., to
with tke department aa!11?. The j'S surgeon with rank of first JJtfa'heutenant. Orders came report
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SELECTION OF MEN I

BEGINS JULY FIRST,

Further Explanation of Draft Law
and Procedure Given To the Colors
September I
According to the best information

the actual selection of the men to make
up America's war army will bi'gin

July 1. This is not official out is
the general belief.

The men who are selected then, how-

ever, will not be taken into service be-

fore September 1, because tlie canton-
ments or war camps, will not be ready
for the vast American army unt.l Ihuc
time

There is much work to be done in the
selection of the men who are to make
up America's first great fighting fore
The question of exemption wul he

the broadest one to be decided.
President Wilson is expected in a

few days to issue a set of rules und
regulations for the guidance of exemp-
tion boards which will be as nearly fol-
lowed as possible. Local conditions,
however, will play an important part
in exemption.

In every county and citv in the coun-
try there will be appointed by the pres-
ident an exemption board which will
hear the cases. In addition the presi-
dent will appoint in every judicial dis-

trict a board of review. It has been
finally decided that drafting will come
first and then the exemption.

The present indications are that at
least 1.000.000 names will lie drawn
before the first increment of about ti'.Z
(UU is complete. In the event mor
men are needed, other names will be
drawn

The most difficult question of exemp-
tion, however, will relate to the follow-
ing paragraph of the selective draft
law:

"Persons engaged in industries, in-

cluding agriculture, found to be neces-
sary to the maintenance of the milita-
ry establishment, or the effective oper-
ation of the military forces, or to tlv
maintenance of national interests dur-th- e

emergency, and those in a status
with respect to persons dependent up-
on them for support, which renders
their exclusion or discharge advisable"

It is not the intention of the govern-
ment, it is said, to exempt ah of the
classes mentioned in this paragraph.
Rather, each case will have to oe

upon its individual merits.

American Flotilla Has Been in War
one For Oe Monti.

The American destroyers have con)- -'

pleted their first month of active set- -

vice in the great war. They have
been assigned to work d

with the British squadrons and they
have done their work well. The young

'Americans take zealously to the busi-
ness of finding the German submarine
periscopes and they are already mak

Mrs.
parrish,

Miss members
perform the

boro- -

the
privates a cleri-boa-

sighted up'
a lfor residents

America port as choice
Occasionally a fortunate liner finds
herself being escorted tort by
American ano Britisn cesrroyers
by side, circling about like twin
Kisters, a visible sign of the new

Dr. Resigns Presidency of
Guilford College

Dr. Thomas Newlin has resigned as
presielent of College. He
will, however, at his desk dur
ing'the his is
chosen by the board of

The outgoing the college nas
been president of the institution for

r,act tn an, i

years. He served as of Guilford
for years and was away
years before called back as pres-
ielent. He was president of Whittiers'

a Quaker institution in Whit-
tiers, at the he was
president of Guilford College.

George Winfree To Pay Fine
Saturday Judge dismissed

Federal grand which for the
past week been attendance upon the

j criminal of the Federal court for
'the at Greensboro,
The was virtually cleared also
Saturday with the trial and sentenc
ing of Cross, a charged
with having rifled a mail bag in Lex-
ington. The negro drew a sentence
to the penitentiary Atlanta a

' year and a day. George Winfree, the
white who was convicted us-
ing the mail.i to defraud in connection
with the sale alleged
dogs, was let off with
sentenced to spend one day in Jail.

Wheat Below Normal
crop, as fore

by the of Agricul
ture, fall below despite a
prospect for a more than ordinary
yield of serine wheat.

A total estimated at 656,000,- -,

000 bushels will give the country 16,--

UNITED STATES SEEKS NO
MATERIAL PROFIT IN WAR

So President Wilson Tells Government
of Russia Wrongs To Humanity
Must be Undone Future Peace of

Must Be Made Secure
President Wdson. in a communica

tion to the ne- Government of Rus

'ASHEBORO
CLOUDS GATHER

sia, has made plain the war aims of nas been to increase rather than e
fctates and its position on preae.. The merchants of the town are

no annexai.ons; no indemnities. ' doing good business. Not only are
No territory must change hand3 ex- - the people of the town buying as usual,cept for ta purpose of securing those but many people from the country are

who mhab't it a fair chance of life doing more trading here than usual,
and liberty,' says the communication. This mav be accounted for part by

"No indemnities must be insisted on the prevailing high prices of farm
those that constitute payment products. The and factories are

for manifest wrongs done. being pushed to their full capacity
No readjustments of power must with for their products,

bo made except such as will tend to The erection of new buildings
the f uture peace of the world tinues without a halt. Ground is being

and the future welfare and happiness broken for the new y bricK
of its people. home of Wood and Moring's dry goods

In unmistakable terms, President store. This building will have a front
Wilson declares against Germany's 0f 48 feet and a depth of 90 feet.

to restore the "status quo", joining this and completed is
before "the war. 'another y brick structure.

"It was tho status quo ante out of The building 28x90 feet will be
this iniquitous war issued occupied by the Standard Drug Corn-fort-

he "The power of the pany, old building will be torn
Imperial German Government down immediately after removal into
the Empire and its widespread dom- - the new.
ination and influence outside of that The new Asheboro Hosiery Mills is
empire. awaiting machinery to work.

"That status must be altered in The superintendent, Mr. C. B. Max-suc- h

fashion as to prevent any such field, has been in about three
hideous thing from ever happening weeks and has the preparation for

ginning work well in hand. Forty-si- x

"The position of America in this war knitting machines will be installed at
is so clearly avowed that no man can first and these are expected to arrive
be excused for mistaking it. She some time during the month. The
seeks no material profit or aggran-- j first thirty machines ordered were
dizement of any k:nd. She is fight- - taken by the government. for-in- g

for no advantage or selfish object x will have a capacity
of her own, but for the liberation of of 700 dozens of men's hose daily,
peoples from the aggres-'- dye plant will be installed in the
sions of autocratic force. The ruling mill so that the hose may be finished
classes in Germany have begun of late here for sale.
to profess a lite liberality and justice Four hundred dining of good
of purpose, but only to preserve the quality will be the daily capacity of
power they have set up in Germany the Carolina Chair Company, the d

the selfijl- advantages which they, est addition to the furniture industry
have wrongly gained for themselves of the town. Machinery for this plant
and private of power all has arrived and has been partly o

way from to Bagdad f.nd stalled. It awaits warehouse spate
after Govern- - fore work can be started,

ment has by their influence, without These new enterprises with the n

conquest of its territory, been depot recently built and
linked together in a net of intrigue the new residences which have been
directed against nothing less than the constructed in the parts of the
peace and liberty of tho world. The town are indications that Asheboro
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Woman's Makes Surrey in
Asheboro

Tha Rollof r,immilM
of the Woman's Club, composed
Hf.a W rt C,ln He I'...;.

nerts tn nil this vear or
,,, u V,;k . .,tl

nf ivcgi TU. tta -- nmhar nf ons'but
l. CkU'A ;. tu;

for winter will 28, -
297. The housewives
alize that have a bit to perform
in the great through the
country is passing and that this bit
is to produce and

Kinds Business
Mr. W. A. Underwood, who has the

reputation of one of the leading
salesmen of the Compa- -

."u,"c" vi.i"r"' y.
the home in Mr. Lnrter- -
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and were and

the and Mr.
the old Bell diplomas. Dr.

the Sylvester
and the for the

at
the land and the the history

to But an the The
Ana

Hostess to

Liberty, June Thomas
her charmimr way was host

to the Liberty at her
inursctay afternoon, ftiiss

received the at
the the on an

mahogany was a
and in ways

were reminded that sum- -

mer naa
Owing to and absence of

000,000 more than last year's several the regular
but with the heavy demands out had been

and virtually no first planned, the
it will not meet war members a pleasant and

less the most profitable hour in the
in gardening in the

a conservation p

283,000,000 bushels, big and from
but estimates Mrs. P. Smith, Sr., her very

production give crop of only
bushels, more way little

forecast condi- - Fugleman
but far the normal cream was

by

v

GROWS WHILE

objects

Merchants of Busi- -

New In of
Erection Hosiery Mill Ready For
Machinery

war had
lriml tho nf A shahnrn it

growing. And, moreover, there is
work for man and in
town.

Pershing Arrives In England
Headed by Maj.-Ge- John J. Per-

shing, commander, the first repre-
sentatives of the American army

to enter the Kuropean war, disem-
barked Friday morning at a British
port an uneventful voyage of 10
Haua nn His Co. II.

informed of the ex
pressed that be a

of anything the of a
celebration of a character. The

contingent devoted to the
hardest kind of work of an organizing
nature tnrougnout journey

Bandleman Commencement
Thi pnmmanramant nf tha

Randleman on
vuoe un a sermon oy ur.

Howard E. Rondthaler, of Winston- -
was "Tha ITnrfor.

n"ng oi me uq nontiay
night following the primary grades

the superintendent his assistants.

Destructive Earthquake

capital of re
of Central America,

a population of more 60,000
was totally destroyed by earthquake or

eruption Ihursday
Salvados is three

southeast of the volcano San Salva-
dor, is the of government of
the smallest but most densely populat-
ed of republics of Central

an earthquake
was in the was
nearly leveled and

was founded
1525, is located 120 south-
east of town of Guatemala, and is
on a which the
Pacific ocean.

The country of Salvador
mainly a plateau

sea, by a
number of volcanic cones. Its

population is 1,133,000 and most
recent places the number in-

habitants in at 64,000.

01 reauus aimosi as Cranfori1i Mrs. Jean Rush,satisfactory experienced Mrs. Mrs. L. C. General Pershing's personal staffBritish with ars philips, Esther of staff
recently food Ashe- - preliminary work

been actual The committee visited first fighting force number 57yet between an American destroyer home8 during pagt month officers and accompanied byenemy, although several U there year 17,684 large civilianhave been compelled (Cang fniit yegetablea cal force
beat hasty retreat to depths y.inter use Kach woman visited American London

Americans consider given the mmbet ex-- 1 British organizations have
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Asneaoro, aoes gooa wnn me gave a piay, r airyiand, which
products. He found lowed Tuesday night a play

office rushed business from all by grammar Hoodoo"
the country, every member was rendered the high school de--

firm enthusiastic the night The ts

for an increase in business of play, be used
gardless of the benefit of the school.

salesmen all over The graduating exercises held
are finding business good, if Friday night, 8. Those graduating

their business is growing,' Misses Frances Helen
retailers must of necessity enjoy Bostick, Ralph A.

a traderft is same story, r. delivered the
When prices are of Newlin's address Friday
trade are rushed when prices are night closed eaercises year,
low business is rest. There is J he commencement this year is said
in and people to spend it, to been best in of
some waste. economical ex-- ( school. people of the town are
penditure of money is necessary to,erv annreeiatiw of tha hv
keep business

Mrs. Thomas Smith Book
Club

11. Mrs.
Smith in
ess Book Club
nome Lu-riett- a

Smith iruests
front door. In parlor

table
huge bowl of flowers
the guests

arrived.
sickness

bushels members program
could not be carried as

from abroad reserve but, nevertheless,
store, needs un-- 1 spent most

country practices the exchange of
rigid economy. ideas as well as

The department forecast spring preservation or of
of a etables fruits their gardens,

yield, of winter' Wheat C. in
a 3, emcieni manner, assisted tne nostess

000,000 7,000,000 than in a social whili Misse3 Vic-w-

from the May 1 toria and served
tion, still from and cke which greatly

joyed present.
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A Good Way to Save
In encouraging the people of Ameri-

ca to save it is believed that the Lib-
erty Loan Bonds are going to per-
form an important function in our na-
tional life. The denomination of some
of the bonds renders it practical for
the ordinary wage earner to purchase
one with the savings of a few months,
and the banks of the country have un-

dertaken to provide for the purchase
of thesa bonds in small weekly or
monthly payments.

By devoting each week or each
month to the purchase of Liberty
Loan Bonds such little sums of ready
money as are often frittered away tor
useless things one can not only acquire
property that ranks among the best
securities in the history of the world,
but can at the same time feet that a
patriotic duty has been performed and
a habit of saving acquired.

Of course the ultimate result of this
war will be a victory for America, but
what the effects of the war will be
upon America and American people is
unknown. When such an unknown fu-- ,
ture confronts us prudence ilemanoa
that contingencies be provided for.
No one knows how great a help sav-
ings invested in a Liberty Loan Bond
may be a few years hence.

And your savings not only will bo
absolutely secure but will be constant-
ly bringing in interest an income ab-
solutely free from taxation and ab-
solutely certain.

There are other possibilities they
might be called probabilities and one
is that the Liberty Loan Bonds, when
peace comes and money now in active
industrial use will be seeking quiet in-

vestment, may bring a handsome pre-
mium.

The Liberty Loan Bonds offer every
incentive to saving easy payments,
absolutely safe security, a service done
to the country, and a probable hand-
some profit.

Company K Is 99 strong
With the addition of nine waits

obtained this week and the tatter part
of last week, Company K has a total
of 99 men, still 51 men below the ns
quired war strength. A few of these
will be eliminated in the physical ex-

aminations, hence the officers of the
local company are eager to secure
more than the required numbe'r.

A recruiting officer is on iuty al
times during the day and earlier pai
of the night. Regular drills are heli
Tuesday and Thursday nights of eac
week, whica all rcru!ta a W

members of the company aro urged t

attend.
Those enlisting since the ft potj

week are: Messrs. Chas. C
Murphy F. Cross, Zimmie C. V
Arch C. Wiaslow, Dewey C. Bi
Ji Rankin Allied, of Asheboro;
Cagle, Pisgah, and O. F. Roberson
Willie Green, of Star.

n

Miss Hazel Barker and Hubert
Gregason were married Sunday morn-
ing at 10:15 o'clock at the home of
Rev. Mr. O'Briant, at Randleman. The
ring ceremony was used. Attendants
were Miss Alma Barker, sister of the
bride, with Solon Reynold, Miss Elsie,
another sister, with Claude Gregason,
a brother of the groom, and Miss Ella
Mae Nixon with John Barker, brother
of the bride. Mrs. Gregason is the
attractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Barker. Mr. Gregason is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C Gregason
who live near Climax. He is engaged
in the lumber business. After the cer-
emony, the bridal party motored to
the home of the bride, where dinner
was served. A supper for the bridal
party was served in the home of Mr.
tiregason in the evening.

Mrs. Kearns Entertains
Monday evening Mrs. Walter KarnS

of Thomasville and Mrs. Clyde Culler
entertained a number of young peo-
ple in "honor of Miss Juanita Savage,
who has been with Miss Eugenia Fifd
for the spring millinery season, and
who left Tuesday for her home in
Greenville. Miss Fife's home was at-
tractively decorated with the national
colors and potted plants. Misses Mais
Snell and Helen Jones served punch,
Games were played and a contest was
enjoyed.

Mrs. Kearns is the wife of Mr. Wal-
ter Kearns, a son of Mr. Harris Kearns
of Farmer, this county.

Two Randleman Boys Convicted
Clyde Lineberry and Coy Reitzel of

Randleman were convicted in Federal
court at Greensboro Thursday on the
charge of breaking into mail boxes
and robbing them of their contents.
The boys are only 15 and 16 years of
age respectively. Judge Boyd sen
tenced them to two years each in the
Natinoal Training School located in
Washington, D. C.
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Mr. L. F. Ferree and Miss Eulak
Williams were married Ma 27 at the
home of Rev. Joel B. Trogdon, the
officiating minister. The bride is the
daughter of the late W. A. Williams
of Randleman, Route 2, and is an at-
tractive young lady. She has taught
for the past four or five vears in the
schools of the county. Mr. Ferree is
the son of Mr. C. M. Ferree of Ran-
dleman, Route 2, and is an industrious
young farmer.

James Jones and Stokes Jones of
Iredell county have been indicted for
conspiring to defeat the selective draft
act and for abetting and advising Lew-

is Jones and Elias Jones not to sub-

mit themselves for registration June
5. The two Jones boys registered
Saturday. ,


